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CEbe Colonistl action of independent educationalists 
are of a permanent; nature. ' In this 
connection the peculiar suitability of 
Victoria from the standpoint of Uni
versity sports was dwelt upon and 
conclusive evidence was given that 
conditions here are exceedingly favor
able.

==THE PREROGATIVE.
.... .... -

We are witnessing. Says a recent I 
English writer, a remarkable develop
ment of the royal 'prerogative. The 
history of the evolution of' the British 
Constitution shows', that 'the1 extent oo 
which the prerogative has. bçen exer
cised has varied frorn tiiAe to time. In 
discussing this subject diiélng the life- I 
time of the late King, the Colonist ad- I 
vànced the proposition' that in the
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STILL ATTHE SEIW-EEÏ COLONIST îliVlîHere again the speakers re
sisted any temptation to draw 
parisons, being satisfied that simply 

tlle *acts at v they are, they 
made out,' a case that is unanswer
able. -•

The special features of

com-
9*e year

M«eiM»m»«»tttna —
Three months ................... U

Sent podtpàl» to Canada and the 
United Kingdom.

.11 0»tlHIMMIIIHMMetia »
T.rooDS of Madriz Govern 

Make Further Attacks^ 
Positrons of Revolution 
in Vicinity bf Bluefields

Crown there.- ie Vested every power 
that may be necessary for the promo
tion of^ the well-being of the state. 
There are no limitations to the power 
of the "Crown; there are no limitations 
to the power of Parliament. Under 
normal conditions no need arises for 
the " exercise of the extreme power 
vested in the Crown, but no emergency 
is conceivable in which the soverign 
may not do what the occasion de
mands for. the protection of the na
tional interests. • He may not Impose 
taxation; but he may obtain money 
by way of loan if;it is required tor 
necessary public purposes. A little 
consideration will show that this must

Mthe case as 
they appear from the woman’s - point 
of view were fully set forth, and in
cidentally in this connection the ad
vantages of this locality from the 
standpoint of students themselves was 
dwelt upon. This phase of the sub
ject is broader than the application 
made of it by the lady who presented 
it. She was careful to speak only 
from the woman’s point of view, but 
there was not one of her arguments 
that is not of equal weight when ap
plied to the men, who shall attend the 
University.

«5THE UNIVERSITY

Here’s a Great Summer ChairThe University Commissioners held 
their " first meeting Mondây and 
heard what was presented in favor 
of the location of the institution in 
the vicinity of Victoria. The Colonist 
hgs refrained from dealing with the 
merits of tse case pending its state
ment ÿy those upon whom the duty 
of presenting it to the Commissioners 
was cast, but now that this has been 
done we feel that the field Is open 
for the discussion of the subject from 
every point of view. It seems to us 
desirable that, the Commissioners 
should have Impressed upon their 
minds as strongly as possible all con
siderations which ought. to. .determine 
the decision of the exceedingly im
portant question that they are called 
upon to decide. While they occupy 
a quasi-judicial position, the discus
sion of the subject need not be car
ried on as a suit at law would, be, for 
the issue is not inter partes, but an 
abstract one in which we all are alike, 
presumably at least, desirous that the 
decision shall go, not upon local con
siderations, but upon reasons that will 
bear upon the usefulness of the Uni
versity as the crown of British Co
lumbia’s educational system.

It can be said truthfully for those, 
who presented the case for this part 
of thé province, that the$r approached 
in it no local spirit, but endeàvored to 
make it plain to the Commissioners 

; that there are reasons of a practical 
Character why it is better in the in
terests of the whole province that the 
University should be established at 
the southern end of Vancouver Island 

' than elsewhere, 
were advanced without 
•Ion of hostility to other parts of thé 

; province and without any attempt to 
depreciate the advantages that other 
localities- - might have to offer. An 
effort was made to place the 
fairly before the Commissioners and 

.to set forth nothing to which any 
other locality in the 
can possibly take exception. The 
strength of Victoria’s case does not 

: depend . upon the. defects of the case 
that may. be presented 
locality;." buf upon ■ Its ■ awn- iatrtitsifc- 

' merits. Thé only aspect of the ques- 
«O* » BMP • vsMpH anything was sajd.

' 1 hat made - any ■ other- locality con-- 
trast unfavorably ,tvfth Victoria was 

i that bearing .upon météorplogical coni 
dltious, and the contrast here only 
arose out bf insfee^ttbn of the official 
meteorological ' retiims. " Not 
those, who addressed the Commis-' 
sioners, spoke unfavorably of the cli
matic conditions existing In other 
pàrts of the province, 
laid upon the favorable climate of 
Victoria'as.shown by the weather re
turns and the experience of florists, 
and such comparisons as these facts 
suggested were left to the Commis
sioners themselves.

The attention of the Commissioners 
was directed to the fact that they 
were not called upon to decide ac
cording to the wishes of others, and 
that local preponderance of popula
tion ought to be a determining factor 
In their, decision. It was pointed out 
to the Commissioners that in the 
lying west of the Hope Mountains 
and south of a line drawn from Hope 
to> Aibernl about four-fifths of the 
present population of the province Is 
now resident, but that , this area is 
not more, than one seventy-fifth part 
ofjthe whole province, and hence the 
future distribution of population can
not be judged from 
tiens. "No one in Victoria disputes 
the" fact that through the development 
of recent! years the increase of popu
lation around Burrard Inlet and the 
Lower Eraser has been very rapid, 
and far in excess of what' it has been 
elsewhere, but we do dispute 
the disproportion now existing from 
the point of population between that 
district and the rest of the province 
can; be of a permanent character. Not 
even the most earnest advocate of 
Vancouver , as a site for the Univer
sity would make any such" contention. 
Htnce, the argument which might be 
based upon the present distribution 
of- population, however "weighty it 
might be it'the subject to which It 
whs directed -were only one of tem
porary importance, will fall to the 
ground when applied to an Institution 
Intended to serve the purposes of the 
whole province and to be of a 
manent character.

INSURGENTS MORE 
THAN HOLD THEIR

Have You Tried These English Willow Chairs?

VXIK have never sold a more popular 
w w chair than these English Buff Wil-

United States Marines 
Bluejackets to Be Land- 
Prevent Fighting Withii 
Limjts of the City

One value of the pre
sentation, made as it was, apart from 
the strength of the arguments advanc
ed, consists in the fact that it dl- be the caae’ for national existence 
reeled the attention of the Commis- would be impossible unlqss. power was 
•louera to the Importent factor .which .veeted. somewhere to .do what might be I 
the education of young women will requisite under any circumstances I

low Easy Chairs—that favorite “low” style 
chair. . Great, large, roomy, easy chairs they 
are. .They fit you—no matter what the 
mood may be, and you soon forget all your 
troubles. .They are specially desirable just 
now, when a comfy, inviting chair for the 
porch or lawn is desired. .And oh! what a 
chair for the Winter season before the grate 
fire! .That’s a far call—to Winter time— 
but we merely mention it to impress upon 
you the fact that while these are ideal Sum
mer chairs, they ate not JUST Summer 
chairs—they are desirable at all seasons.

We have just received a big shipment 
direct from the makers in England and have 
several excellent designs to offer you. Come 
in and make your selection today, while the 
assortment is complete. Many have been 
waiting for the arrival of this lot, and they’ll 
quickly disappear. Come today and see the 
chairs at $6, $10, $11, $12 and $14

-i

u
that might arise. Nor is this true of I 
the United Kingdom alone. In the I 
United States the powers of the Preâ- I 
ident are defined by the Constitution. 1 
There was nothing in thè Constitution j 
that authorized the Emancipation I 
Proclamation of President Lincoln, j| 
but much that seems to imply that the I 
President had no authority to issue I 
such a document and that, it issued, 11 
it would have no légal effect.
President Lincoln read into his au- I I 
thority conferred, by the Constitution I 
the power, as Commander-in-Chief of jl 
the army and as the person charged I 
with the successful prosecution of the i I 
war against the South, to do anything I 
that might be requisite for that pur- I 
pose. The validity of his act has I 
never been called in question, for it I 
is self-evident that this extreme power I 
must be vested somewhere. In the I 
end the decision as to the validity of I 
all acts rests with the people, in coun- I 
tries where popular government pre-|l 
vails, although that decision mà.ÿ|| 
conte too late to alter what has been] I 
done; but the head of the gallon nptatjl 
be prepared to act when emergency 11 
requires.

The royal prerogative is held iiijl 
trust for the, benefit of the people -Thejj 
King Of England iV as much the rep- | 
resentative of the people as though he I 
were chosen for his post by popular I 
ballot. In him rests the residuum of I 
all power that has not been declared j I 
to be vested elsewhere i>y statute, and I • 
wè are far from* claiming that he I 
niïgtïï"notr if fhëv ^T^hrtitTO^of tftfcjl 
emergency seemed to call for it, dis- JI 
regard the** positive declarators of a I 
statute, fie wouhl in sucli an event] | 
summoq parliament to approve of 
what hè had done, and it would bel 
an extreme case, indeecf in which thel 
responsibility of his tôt would nèt bep 
accepted by' ministers who would} 
answer to Parliament for it. ' ;

Herein we see the meaning of tb^ll < r - * T-
expression, “the King can. do nô I -■* 
wrong.’* The King, himself, as- long as] | - L ; f
he can ffnd raihiàters to accept the 
responsibility for the exercise of thé 
prerogative, need never personally be
come an issue in politics, provided he 
yields to the wishes of the people as 
they may *be expressed by their rep
resentatives. -

The extent to which the prerogative] I 
will be exercised will depend' much]I 
upon the individual who wears ; the I 
Crown. There was one point upon I 
which Queen Victoria was very : in- I 
sistent, namely that she must be con- I 
suited in matters of foreign policy. I 
When Lord Palmerston was Foreign 11 
Secretary in Lord John Russell’s cabi- I 
net, he sent 'oüt a despatèh without I 
acquainting Her Majesty of its con- I 
tents. She at once asserted her pre- I 
rogative right to be advised of what I 
was done in respect to international I 
relations, and Lord Palmerston was I ‘ 
compelled to resign. In other matters |
Her Majesty at one time 
things to drift to such an extent that 
for several years there was growing 
up a feeling that the monarchy was 
a mere figurehead.. The Crown ot. the 
a mere figurehead. The Crown of Êng- 
land and of the United Kirigdom has 
never been held by so insecure a ten
ure as at the times when the person 
wearing it held most aloof from per
sonal participation in the government 
of the nation. It cannot be said that 
King Edward VII asserted the prero
gative, but he gave abundant evidence 
that the kingly dffice was far other 
than a sinecure. He familiarized the 
nation withr the - Idea of a king, who 
within constitutional- limits, was a vi
tal force in the dife >of the nation. It 
is to the legacy of his example that 
George V. succeeds and it is upon the 
manner in which he will employ the 
prerogative that; the minds, of the peo
ple of the world, and especially those 
of the United Kingdom, are concen
trated. These * observations are made 
to disabuse some people of the opin
ion that His Majéstÿ is. a mere puppet 
in the hands of his ministers, and to 
show that occasion may arjse when lie 
may be called upon rto exercise pow
ers of an extraordinary nature.

play in the work of the institution. 
From this point of view; we think it 
can be fairly said that in respect of 
the matter of location it is an in
stance of Victoria “first and the rest 
nowhere.’’

ÇSHTNGTON, May 30.—A < 
dated Bluefields, and sent 

W *t- 6$x o’clock this moi 
state#, ££at the government ti 
which fpt--several weeks have bee 
fore Bluefields to the westward, j 
began ttp&attackiog operations t 

■ties attacking the city 
those of toe government under 
eral Lara; -who in the last few 
has repeatedly attacked the re- 
tlonary forces of General Estrada 

>pen repulsed each time. The 
ment trotips during these atl 

sustained heavy losses.
The fighting has tjtken place < 

near Bluefields, and the insurgents 
sides holding their own with the 

, tacking troops and repulsing 
each time, captured two hundred 
of the Madriz troops. These tr 
when brought into Bluefields, infoi 
General Estrada 
troops under
starving.., '' ''tPHHHBHH

The cruiser Dubuque, which 
been rushed from Bluefields to th 
thmus to secure reinforcements, 
already taken on board 200 of 
marines that have been 
there and sailed from Cristobel 
Bluefields. It is "believed that wit] 
landing of about 300marines, and 
haps some bluejackets, in the 
protected by the guns of the two 
ships Paducah and t)uhuque, there 
be no difficclty in carrying out 
tain Gilmer’s orders to both fac 
to refrain from fighting within the 
limits.

the

TheThat there may be no local misun
derstanding of the manner in which 
the subject was laid before the Com
missioners, we may add that no at
tempt was made to impress upon 
them the desirability of locating the 
University within the corporate lim
its of Victoria.

hasBut ern

i4Indeed such allu
sions to actual sites as were made re
ferred to places outside those limits. 
We think it can be said that the case 
was conducted in a spirit fully in 
keeping with the greatness of the is
sue involved, and with an absence of 
local feeling worthy of a locality that 
has so much to recommend it as Vic
toria has.
Commissioners have decided that they 
will content themsefves with hearing 
what the advocates of the several -lo
calities may désire to. advance, and 
will not conduct an . examination of 
those who appear before them. . They 
gave evidence that they are approach
ing the consideration of the subject 
with open minds and a desire to reach 
a decision that will be in the best in-

that the gove 
General Lara

Beautiful New Sterling SilverWe may add that the
and these reasons

Charming Creations—Desirable Wedding GUIs lor June Brides

All these new pieces are exceptionally dainty in design, making them doubly acceptable 
would jgtkatly appreciate an opportunity to show you these 
You’ll be pleased with the new things shown.
Sterling Silver Sugar Tongs at, each..................... $1.50
SterMftfeSOver Salt Spoons at, each .... V........... ......... 50<

. Sterli^|ilver Butter;Spreads, dozen . ,j; ....... $25.00
SterlmgSilver Sugar Shqlfe, $2.50 *0,4,.... $1.50

• I* StfcflinggSilye? Bouillon jSpons, dozen . \..............$20.00
Sterling?iilvir Teaspoons, dozen, $20.00 to..........$12.00
SterlirigTSilver Berry Spoons, each, $8.00 to ..... .$5.00 
§*9* an^Pepper Shikers; sterling silver mounted cut-glass, 

at,' peV’pair, $4.00.% ........... ............................... $1.00

any exprès-

case
as gifts for June brides. We 

arrivals. Come in today while the showing is complete.new
province MAKE MORE MONEYterests of the educational interests ot 

the province. Baseball Ground, to Be Utilized 
Time, When No Game, Are T 

Be Played.
PITTSBURG, PA. May 30.— 

tional and American league base 
Parks are to be turned into roc 
makers when the national game is 

i Played on them. At a meeting ] 
today of men who are well know: 
amusement enterprise an organ 
tlon was 'formed with a capitalisa 
of 3100,000,000 which is the culm 

; tlon of a. project that 
more than; a .year ago.

- Garry Hermann, of Cincinnati, 
C. Anderson and Henry M. Setgli 
New York, and Harry Davis 
John P. Harris, of Pittsburg, are 
active heads of the enterprise.

Tonight hippodromes were op 
Simultaneously in the national la 
ball grounds at CtncinnaUyand in 
city. Next Monday the grounds 
the American Association at- Indii 
poils will- bé opened. The folio: 
week the St. Louis league gro: 
will be turned into a hippodromi

Vases, plain and etched glass with sterling silver 
ings, at from $3.50 to.......... mount- .

..............$1.50
■9s

fdr any other THE SALE OF STEWART* ' • '.............<«*•«* ’ *MPi- - ••«Wtvi.'N* -
The auction sale of lots in the new 

tptm. of Stewart Monday 41 re
markable incident. Here we bave a 
double lot selling foç - $10,0p0v in a 
tbwnsite which was purchased from the 
government not long agp for; $2,50 dn 
acre, and there are at least eight lots to 
the acre. This sale shows that those per
sons, who have investigated the pros
pects of the young town, are fully con
vinced that its future will be perman
ent. The prices did not average as high 
as .those at Prince Rupert, but they 
were by no means a bad second. They 
show the confidence - felt in the build
ing up of an important centre of popu
lation at the head of Portland Canal.

This sale is exceedingly significant 
of the future development of British 
Columbia. Hitherto the progress of 
the province has been largely confined 
to the southern portion, but in Stewart 
we have the beginning of the second 
important city in- the more northerly 
part of the province. It is not desir
able that we should attempt to draw 
comparisons or forecast the future in 
any way, but the progress of Stewart 
and Prince Rupert show that the future 
distribution of population in British 
Columbia cannot be determined from 
present conditions. A chain ojf cities 
is being built up along the coast, and 
no one can undertake to say how many 
more will be established or which of 
them in the days to come will be thé 
most important.

The government will realize a very 
handsome sum from its share of the 
townsite. Such sales are likely to 
prove in the future a very important 
source of revenue. Along the several 
lines of railway, in course of construc
tion or proposed, there will be many 
new towns and from all, or nearly all 
of them, the government will derive 
a handsome sum of money. This is 
very important, because the creation 
of new towns necessarily imposes upon 
the treasury new and heavy charges. 
The next three or four years are likely 
to .witness many sales as that which 

‘began yesterday and will be continued 
today.

with and. without sterliiig*sihrer,mount
ings, sterling, silver.spoons, in? lined cases,-at, per pair

•s3°o to....................  ................ ................ ..........$1.75
Marmalade Jar, sterling silver mounted glass, each $3.00 
Sugar Shaker, sterling silver mounted glass, each, .$3.00
Macaroon Dish—Genuine Crown Derby China, with sterl

ing silver rim and handle. Very dainty. Price $15.00
%

was s
one of

Specially Good Value In Cut GlassStress was
.„.n’Jri *■ These New Arrivals Are Attractively Low-Priced-}

Thu# new shipment of cut glass combines rich and beautiful cutting, clear, clean glass and low-prices m- a remarkably 
pleasing way. It is a shipment df specially pleasing patterns, neat shapes—just the ideal glass for wedding gifts. And^ '■ 
^le prices • show substantial savings over what you have expected to pay for such rich cut glass.

. Here,s an opportunity to secure a dainty wedding gift fo some June Bride friend of yours. Don’t miss seeing these
newest pieces if you have a friend who is going to be married in June. They are 
yoy arç: welcome to come and look.
Bowls at $7^50, $6.50 and . . ............. .

" Olive Dishes at, each..................... ,
Spoon Trays at, each....
Nappies 1‘rom, each .....
Bowls, 4>irin., at, each ..
Oil Bottles at, each........

FOREST FIRE DAMAGE
ready for your inspection here today, and Exteneive Destruction of Timber 

Other Property in Mistamin Dio, 
triet.

.....$5.00

........$4.00

........$3.00

........$1.50

........$2.25
$3.00

Vases, at $3.30, $3.00 and .... ............$2.50
Sugars and Creams at, per pair................................ .$5.00
Celery Trays at $6.50 and ........ ..................................... $6.00
Fern Bowls, silver linings, at ,v................... $6.50
Bon Bons, attractive designs, in heart, diamond, spade and 

club designs, at each

» . . .► MISTMIN, May 30.—Communic&j 
has been interrupted for two days 
bush fires destroying the telegrl 
lines. A . heavy rain on Saturday 
most completely extinguished the ft 
and danger of a further outbreak 
practically over.

'The entire four townships of tinj 
11*,mite operated by Mackenzie J 
Mann have been completely fire swj 
and also the country for many m 
north and south along both sides of 
Canadian Northern Railway from xj 
^"Jale, Sask., to Mafeking, Man. |

The Great West Lumber Compand 
Greenbntii, was also a'heavy Id 
having over seventy-five thousand i 
burned ofi the banks of the river. 1

It is Understood that the Cod 
construction Company will immedid 
iy rebuild the sawmill and the can 
and prepare for extensive operatii 
next winter to clear the limits, as 
timber will not be of much use if J 
standing long after being killed by fi

area
f

allowed
, $2.50

■ • $ - ■. ..

NeW Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres Today
Smart Designs In These Seasonable Articles Just Received

present condt-

Brass Fern Pots and Jardinieres have been very popular and are growing more so every day. We have “sold out" 
several shipments of these and have been compelled to disappoint many customers during the past few days. We are ready 
today;, however, with ,<i big shipment of splendid styles.

Som6 "decidedly “smart” designs are now offered in these seasonable articles, and if you are at all interested in having 
your ferns or choice flowers shown and displayed to best advantage, don’t fail to come in and see these very latest arrivals. 
Come earl^ for although the shipment is à large one the choicest specimens afe bound to quickly disappear.
Brass Fern Pots—With metal linings. Stylish design and 

very popular . Great value at, each......

King’» Birthday in Australia. 
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ May 30.—It l 

Deen found impossible to cancel 1 
i sener&l holiday orders for the obsi 

vance of the King’s Birthday.
Brass Fern Pots—Earthenware lining, $5.00 to....$3.50 
Brass Jardinieres at $6.00 to....$1.25 $1.50

May Become Judge. 
.OTTAWA, May 30.—It Is rumoi 

«e that Hon Jacques Bureau : 
general will retire from tl 

position In the not distant future 
accept ^a-^udgeship.

New Table Linen Being Unpacked Today
Come in and Choose from These Dainty, Snowy Creations of Quality Grand Trunk Finances 

LONDON, May 30.—The Gral 
„“nlc’April statement shows that tl 
sross receipts of the Grand Trunk pn 
Per increased £63,100 sterling; woii 
*ng expenses increased £56,900 std 

Canada Atlantic net profits 3 
reaae* £3,330. sterling. G. T. w3 

I w aet Petits decreased £ 6,700 std 
ZZ*’ Grand Haven net profits i] 

£1>000 Sterling. The total tj 
£ 3 830°^ the whoIe system increasj

We are unpacking a big shipment of.beautiful, snowy white table linen today—new arrivals that’ll interest 
homekeeper. Dainty new table clothes, table napkins, table damask, etc., included—also some dainty linen pillow

We want you to come in and see these new arrivals. Come in and inspect at close range our excellent linen depart
ment. Learn where to buy superior quality linens at the prices most stores charge for very ordinary sorts. You are wel
come to come in at any time—these latest additions will.be ready tomorrow.

every
cases.iPer-

Combs!The queetloa^ of aecewibility was 
alao touched upon, and.it was point
ed out that, In view of the vastness 
of the area of the province, the dif
férence of : a few score ■ miles in the 
distance from any one point to any 
other point was too inslgtilka380j& 
be talçeji into account. j

GreatiStreas was laid upon the edu
cational history of Victoria., Here 
agkln no ' comparisons were made,
; hose who addréssed the Commission
ers on that point contenting them- 
welves wiy: relating Incontrovertible 
ffccte and giving the reasons for them. 
It was felt by those wlio had the pre
paration of tÿè" case that'the experi
ence In the" past waa a fairly sate 
guide to what might reasonably 
expected in the future, hecas^e the 
conditions that have influenced the ’

A
k'\ r

fix

We have a splendid assort
ment of English and Ameri
can makes—the best procur- 

(jvifcble—all-coarse and other 
Combs

% • X

The West’s Greatest Furniture House Victory for OornelL
®QSTON, Mass., May 30.—Sbetel

Cornell oarsmen swel 
f River today, the Varsity <1
eating, fliarvard in a beautiful race 1 
. *ul1 lehgth while the- freshmen con 

P outclassed the crimson eign 
slx lengths. Cornell’s sho! 

Vft5?y atroke Proved superior to Hal 
*. Ion8T rythmitic swing. Tim] 

11:23: Harvard. 11:27. In til 
reahzti&n’s race it was Cornell, 11:2| 

11:26.

m ■ o
Prices Start 

at 25c
Ai

Ï

CYRUS H. BOWES. CHEMIST
122» GOVERN

be
wfnt r.rrzTT. nfar ya1,-,s Rev. B. H Balderstone has be 

tl.. —- by Rev. W. Schlecher
Vancouv

Jr )l____ _• •mm-
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Mail Orders
Send your 

orders by mail 
to us and have 
them filled 
where it is a 
habit to fill 
mail orders 
right.
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